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NEWS OF TH SPORTING WORLD
DANS GETS SHADE

IN SCHIEBERL GO

Monmouth Lad Makes Rough
Scrap of Intended Box-

ing Exhibition.

STRONG IN THE INFIGHTING

Tires Rock Island Man Out and Ha
Him Weary in Closing Rounds

of the Sessiojn.

Peanuts Schieberl of Rock Island
and Andy Dans of Monmouti fought
10 fast rounds at the Empire theatre
last eight before a crowd of 00 en-

thusiastic fans and the Maple City lad
earned a slight shade. Although, the
hoys traveled at top epeenl all through,
the mill, the affair developed into a
wrestling match after the fifth round,
which was largely Dans fault. Pea-
nuts outpointed his opponent witn
lone range jabs, while Andy had the
better in the inflghtinic.

The Monnwuth lad is considerably
stockier than Schieberl and used his
superior strength to wear Peanuts
down in the clinches and succeeded
in this respect. Peanuts staged the
bout to give his local followers a scien-
tific exhibition, but Dans would not
permit this, resorting to the clinches,
where he obtained an advantage in the
infighting. Dans ued a wicked lef'.
uppercut in the clinches with tellir
effect, while Peanuts used a long range
left handed wallop in stopping Dans'
rushes.

I'ntil the eighth round Peanuts held
a slight shade, getting in more clean
blows than Andy, but Schieberl seem-
ed to weaken in the ninth and in the
10th round hung onto Dans, thoroughly
tired out. Peanuts drew the first
blood from Dans in tile third round
with a hefty blow to the mouth, and
Andy drew blood from Peanuts in the
fifth with a wicked uppercut. cutting
Peanuts just above the eye. Peanuts
again drew blood from Dans in he
seventh round, cutting his forehead
with a swift left.

I'ntil the fifth round Peanuts man-
aged to keep away from the Mon-

mouth boy and show some clean box-

ing, but after that Dans continually
here into clinches and would not
break clean, making it seem that Schie-
berl was hanging on, when in reality
the . 10th round was the only frame
that the Rock Island battler did that.
In summing up Dans earned his Flight
shade in the last two rounds, alter
Peanuts had been weakened by being1
dragged all over the ring.

Eagle Eye Trims Racer.
Young Ea-l- Kye of Rock Island

earned a shade over Jark Racer of
Davenport in the six round prelimi-
nary bout. The Islander used his long
reach and advantage in height lo an
advantiee and slipped over several
wicked upper-cuts-

, brinjdns the claret
from Racer's nose. Kagi" Kye led in
two rounds by a wide martin and the
rest were about even.

Hobby P.ylund of Moline and A. I- -.

Otens of Marjuoketa wrestled :'.) min-i- s

to a draw. opening th program.
Th Plow fity man secured the more
holds, but corf!. not ke-- them. i lie
bout was fast and t Ii mn kept going
. I. . l. . . . T 1 - . .. .. 1. . . , . at...
phow was one of the to ft ever staged
in the city.

Peanu's lft on an early morning
train for Milwaukee arriving there
this n'.orning. Some time today 6mie-ber- l

will confer with his physician.
Dr. Morter of the Brewery city, to as-

certain whether or not h is In shape
to box K. O. Mars in Milwaukee Dec.
II. the match
closed.
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The Neal Treatment will
destroy the desire

craving for whiskey, beer or otiir
drinks.

A pure'y vegetable remedy, taken
and by regu-

lar neutralizes and elim-
inates all alcoholic poisoning from the
system with scarcely any loss of time.

There are thousands of successful
business men in the I'nited States

PLone. R. I.

ISLAND AKGUS,

League You
your preference by marking the square on the

ballot which cut out and mail or send to the Sporting Edi-

tor of The

For the support of a
Eye franchise.

For adopting means to secure
franchise in the Base-
ball association.

right arm. near the wrist, and al-

though the arm was tightly bandaged,
the sores bothered htm in blocking
punches last night. If advisable Pea-
nuts will cancel the Mars fight and
rest up for three weeks.

MARQUARD ALSO IN

JUMP, IT IS SAID

Brooklyn Feds Claim to Have
Standby of the

Giants' Staff.

JXew-- York. Dec. 5. Rube
one of the New York National league
club's trio of leading pitchers, has
signed a contract to pitch for the
Brooklyn Federal league baseball club,
according to an announcement made
by President Robert B. Ward of the
Brooklyn club.

Ward stated that had
signed the Brooklyn Federal contract
in triplicate, in addition to making an
affidavit that he was a free agent in
a baseball sense, and had received and
receipted for an advance payment un-

der his Federal league contract.
Sec retary John P. Foster of the New

York Giants said that Marquard was
under contract to the New York Giants
in a series of three interlocking con-
tracts, which covered his playing ser-
vices for 1 i 1 5 and li)l and gave the
New York club an option on his ser-
vices in 1017. Still another contract
gave the New York club special rights
in regard to playfjig ser-
vices and was drawn up with the idea
of covering any loopholes which might
exist in the other contract.

Foster intimated that the case would
j be taken to court if Marquard endeav
ored to jump to the independent
leagu?.

Football Upset at Penn.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 5. The usual

action of the majority of the Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania football players in
voting against the retention of George
H. Brooke as head coach next year and
the stand taken by nearly all of the
freshmen team in expressing their
"utmost confidence" in him. have com-
plicated the athletic situation at the
university to such an extent that no
one will venture a prediction as to
what Is in store for the football squad
next year.

Morningstar Out of Came.
New York. Dec. 5. Ora

who Is leading the Billiard
league, has resigned because of

i the illr.ess of his wife. He has given
up an almost certain chance to cap

prize to take Mrs. Morning
star to Arizona. Morningstar has dis
posed of his business in

Soon Set Dates for Iowa Five.
Iowa City. Iowa, Dec. 5. The board

in control of state high school athlet
ics will meet in Iowa City, Saturday,
Dec. 12. to arrange the dates for the
four sectional championship basketball

having already j tournaments, and also champion- -

tournament for the title, to
Peanuts has three large boils on his J be held here late in the season.
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who were at one time drunkards and
who are today examples of what the
Neal Treatment means to the liquor
drinker.

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS
NO IXJl'RY TO THE HEALTH. NO
Pl'BLICITY.

.Any wife or mother who wants to
save her husband or son should write
or call The Neal Institute. 821 Farnam
St.. Davenport, Iowa. Phone 3899.
(Adv.)

Are YOQJ Kich?
World's goods do not always make you wealthy. Health, happiness
and content are the only real riches we enjoy on this earth.

AT THE SAME TIME
A little money at the right time comes in mighty handy, and If you
need some extra money during the coming holidays, we can let you
have it promptly.

YOU GET THE BENEFIT
Of our Easy Payment Plan. We figure out the exact cost for you;
make Do deductions and let you name the amount you can pay
with ease, weekly or monthly.

Reliable Loan Co.
253. 212 P. X. Bank BI.'k.
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Which Do Prefer?

Three- -

WHITE EVENS UP

AN OLD GRUDGE

Chicago Boxer Trims Frankie
Callahan, Who Beat

His Brother.

BOUT STAGED AT ST. LOUIS

Loser Stands Up for 10 Rounds
Takes a Great Deal of

Punishment.

i

Louis. Mo., Dec. 5. Charley
White Chicago last night met and
defeated Frankie Callahan, the much
touted Brooklyn lightweight, in a bat-
tle over the eight round route. Inci-
dentally the Chicago boy gained con-
siderable revenge for the White family
for the beating that Callahan handed
out to his brother Jack at Memphis
several days ago.

The boys went a fast pace for the
entire route, but there was not a sin-
gle round that might given to Cal-

lahan. In every session White was
after his man and landed the most
blows. White's blows also carried
more force behind them than those
landed by Callahan.

nil

St- -

of

be

he

The only credit that could be given
the Brooklyn boy was earned for
gameness. He took all that White
sent and always stood up to the work
in front of him. Callahan was out-boxe- d

and outfought, and it could be
seen after the bout was only a couple
of rounds old that White would be the
winner.

Callahan tried many times to land
a knockout punch, but he was wild and
several times missed by wide mar-
gins.

White May Fight Shugrue.
St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 5. A fight be-

tween "Young" Shugrue and Charley
White probably will be arranged for
the middle of December in New York.
Nate Lewis. White's manager, has re-

ceived an offer to meet Shugrue on
Dec. IS at the New York Casino.

likewise.
date 21. meeting managers

li WITH 3-- 1 PLAYERS. II

Three former Three-Ey- e leaguers.
Outfielder Jacobsen and Catchers Pet-
ers and Yelle, are among the Detroit
recruits. In reviewing the prospects
for 1915 a writer in the Sporting News
has the following comments to make
on the players: "Baby Doll Jacobsen
Is the largest of the recruit;.

weighs about 220 and is more than
6 feet in height. He is the outfielder
whom John J. McGraw tried out and
turned over to Mobile in the Southern
league. Last year Baby Doll was with
Chattanooga and Detroit secured him
from that club. The two catchers are
Moose Peters of Grand Porks and
Yelle of Peoria. Peters is a powerful
thrower and also a good batsman."

The Philadelphia National league
club is to give three players to the
Portland Coast lewgue as part pay-

ment for Dave Bancroft. Milton Reeed,
the former Davenport player, and

Martin are mentioned as two
of the Phillies likely to go in the
barter.

The Bloomington club of the Three- -

Eye league announces the signing of
Pitcher Ben Taylor, an Indian youth
who played with the Indianapolis Feds
in 1913 and drifted around in the semi-pr- o

field last summer, the Feds failing
to "take care" of him. Taylor for-
merly was in the Southern Michigan
league and the Cincinnati Reds se-
cured him. He balked in a deal that
would have sent him back to the min-
ors and was turned adrift to get his
Federal league scotching. Now he is
ready to get back in organized ball
and glad of the chance.

COURTS TO STOP JOHNSON

Herrmann American
Will Carry on Fight

League

Cincinnati. Dec. 5. That Walter
Johnson, the Washington American
pitcher who Jumped to the Chicago
Federals, will never play a game in a

league uniform was the opin-
ion expressed yesterday by Chairman
Garry Herrmann of the national

rrom Hermanns talk It appears
hardly likely that the commission will
take a hand in the Johnson matter.

"It is a matter for the American
league to handle," said Hermann. "I
feel confident, however, that the
courts will prevent Johnson from car-
rying out his contract with the

No Sunday Ball at Baltimore.
Baltimore. Md., Dec. 5. The validity

of the city ordinance of Bultimore pro-
hibiting Sunday baseball was upheld
yesterday by the Maryland court of
appeals.

RED MEN IN CLASH

WITH NORTH ENDS

Game Will Be Called at 2:30
Tomorrow Afternoon at

Browning Field.

ECKERSALL . TO REFEREE

Return Between Independents
and Red Men to Be Played Dec.

11 as Result of Conference.

Th Evanston North Ends, who a
week ago defeated the Rock Island In
dependents "by a score of 6 to 0, will
clash tomorrow afternoon with the
Red Men of Mollne. Word comes
from Chicago that the North Ends will
have Johnson, their star quarterback,
with them on the trip, and will present
their strongest possible lineup.

fThe Red Men are also in fit condi-
tion for the battle and have been prac-
ticing nearly every night under the
direction of Coach Towndrow. The
Indians are confident that they can
take the measure of the Chicago
eleven. The game will be called
promptly at 2::S0 to allow the visitors
to catch the 5 o'clock train for
The Ends squad will arrive tn
Moline at 1:52.

Walter Ecnersall, former Maroon
star, now a football writer, has been
secured to referee the confab, and
Karl Anderson of Augustana will um-

pire. Truitt of Davenport has been
secured as head linesman.

The Moline Crescents and Daven-
port Cardipals will meet in a curtain
raiser, the game being called at 1

o'clock at Browning field.
It Is probable that several hundred

Rock Island fans will attend the big
game, as all are vitally interested in
the cutcome. The first game this sea-se- n

the Independents won from the
Red Men by a score of 13 to 0. Three
weeks ago the Indians won by a count
of J to '. but the Islanders wera not
in good shape at the time.

Arrange Another Clash.
As the result of a conference be-

tween Assistant .Manager Walter Flan-nigu- n

of the Independents and Mana-
ger Frank Lohr of the Red Men, a re-

turn game between the two rivals was
arranged yesterday afternoon, to be
I laved Dec. 15, but the place has not
betn decided upon. Although tlie sea-rc- n

will be extended longer than usual,
football fandom of the s want
to see the Red Men and Independents
clash aain to settle the dispute as to
which is the strongest eleven. Mana
ger Roche has posted a 5100 forfeit
and is wailing for the Red Men

Lewis wants a larger purse and the I agement to do Another
made Dec. I of the will be held

Jacob- -

sen

Says

Federal

Game

home.
North

tonight.

R0LLATEAM DODGES THE
FACULTY TO PLAY GAME

St. Louis, Mo.. Dec. 5. The 10 foot-
ball players of the Missouri School of
Mines at Hollo. Mo., quietly slipped
out ff Rolla between daylight yester-
day and arrived in St. Louis a few-hour- s

later, ready for the game today
with Christian Brothers' college.

The Rolla faculty was ignorant of
the fact that the team had left for St.
Louis and the authorities of the school
were much surprised when informed
ever the leng-distanc- e telephone that
the players were here.

The faculty will hold a meeting to
determine what punishment shall be
meted out to the players for entering
the game in disregard of the wishes.
of the faculty.

BIG DEALS IN PLAYERS
PROMISED NEXT WEEK

New York, Dec. 5. While the Na-
tional league club owners at their an
nual meeting nere on Tuesday are
discussing questions of policy and
making plans to fight the new Federal
league, their managers, according to
advance notices, will establsh an ex-
change for players that will result in
some of the biggest deals in the dis-tor- y

of the older organization.
Several managers, it is reported, are

on their way with instructions to big
high for players needed to make pen-
nant contending teams. Manager Mc-
Graw of the Giants Is said to be after

RUPTURE
Nature Has Provided a Way of Restor-

ing Natural Strength to the
Weakened Muscles Which

l the Only Cure.

One out of ten I see liave een op-
erated upon: nine out of ten cannota truss to hold. I have cured ruptureof 5i years' stundintc ami in persons ofiU years of Hue: also immiiv of enormoussize; size uurt and half peck measure.
I have lin.l u treater experience in rup-ture practice than any physiclun In
Ainerh-.- i and you will enjov a visit withrn wneiner you accept my services ornot. When you consult me. I'll exam-ine you KUKK. arid If vou need niv ser-
vices. I'll tell you: If not. I do not" wantyour money I have nnthltiK lor youyou have nothing for me. I have hadover 'I fnljr 1 tnr' Kirrlmrr. Willshow you the dirfereucu between skilland Kueswork.

M.H. Brown, M.D.
MAItl-KI- t Mill SK, HOCK

Monila) , lee. 7, nil early, s at. A
p.

you cannot call, write for catalogueand future dates. Health Appliance
City "aW W 4U N"W Vrk

Zimmerman of the Chicago club and I

Manager Stallings of the Boston
champions has anounced that he is in
the market for players that will
strengthen his team.

Roger Bresnahan, new manager of
the Chicago Cubs, has several pitch-
ers to trade fr an outfielder, and it Is
reported that Zimmerman and a pitch-
er may 'be offered to McGraw for Ed-

die Grant

HUGH NICOL OUT;

QUITSSGHOOLJOB

Former Rockford and Rock Is.
land Manager Causes

Schism at Purdue.

Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 5. Hugh Nicol,
who has been director of athletics at
Purdue for eight years, sent his resig
nation, to take effect at once, to the
athletic board of control yesterday.

Three weeks ago Andy Smith, head
football coach, and Pete Vaughn, bas-
ketball coach and assistant football
coach, served notice on the athletic
board that they would no longer serve
under Nicol and tendered their

All efforts by the Purdue authorities
to bring about a reconciliation be-
tween Nicol and his assistants failed.
A meeting of the athletic board has
been called for Dec. 7. when the ques
tion of a successor to Nicol will be
taken up.

Nicol Is well known in Rock Island,
having for years managed the old
Rockford club in the Three-Ey- e league
and later for a time acted in a similar
capacity for Rock Island.

$201.18 IS COLLECTED
BY THE CITY SCHOOLS

The result of the school savings de-

posits collected yesterdav l.y the &tate
Bank of Rock Island follows.

Hawthorne school leads but the great-
est gain was made by Lincoln which
stands second this week with a de-- '
posit of $34.39. Audubon also shows a
big increase.

Aiken street 5

Audubon
Kugene Field
Grant
Hawthorne
Horace Mann
Irving

4.76
11.51

16.12
39.28

22.53
Kemble
Lincoln 34.39
Longfellow 13.59

$201.18
The December issue of "The Educa-

tional Press Bulletin' has an article
llltin- - ' lilt; nt.iiuui oai mga ill i lvjv t Aoia-11- 4

lo
ut.

If

and praises the success of the system
In this city.

Carlisle to Play Auburn.
Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. 5. Football elev-

ens representing Carlisle and Auburn
will meet here today in a post-seaso- n

intersectional game. Auburn has an
advantage in weight and has not been
scored against this season.

All
Argus.
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O clear: Q partly cloudy:
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6haded area shows precipitation of .01 Inch

WEATHER

The southern storm which is
on the coast of Georgia has caused
rains in the Ohio and middle and lower
Mississippi valleys and the southern
portion of the lake replon. Hain or
snow on the Pacific coa-s- t and most of
the mountain plateau has con-
tinued to attend the Pacific low

remains central on the coast of
Oregon. The pressure is above the
normal from the north Atlantic coast

V
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THANKSGIVING
The Public in general has high sense of

of the ease and with which all
financial are handled by modern Bank-
ing. But the person who is truly for

facilities is the one who has found them to
te of great in saving money regularly.

If you are those who have acquired the
habit of g through the use of our Savings

we have cause for THANKSGIV-
ING; you becauae you are In life, and
we because we have been of service to

A part of service to pay you 4 interest

MAKE BANK YOUR BANK

wmvmv MIS

B. E. Casleel, M. S. Deagy, Yice-Pre- s. H. B. Simmon, Cash.

CORNER SECOND AtlME AND STREET

Official Averages
Commercial League
STANDING OF CLUBS.

W. L. Pet.
Klove's Colts 22 8 .733
R. I. Plow 15 15 .500
Clemann & Salzmaun ..13 17 .433
R. I. Club , 10 20 .333

Individual Averages.
Player and Team. Games. Ave.

F. Thorns, R. I. P. 14 .173
Jensen, C. & S. 30 167
II. Erickson. K. C 30 165
C. J. Johnson, R. I. P 26 164
Vieriech. K. C 27 162
McKahin, R. I. C 27 161
Steinhauer, C. & S 21 161
Taber, C. & S 30 161
Normoyle, R. I. C 30 159
Swanson, R. I. P 30 158

R. I. P 30 157
Klove. K. ,C 30 156
Warren. K. C 27 156
Volkmann. R. I. P 30 155
Kuehner, C. & S 20 153
F. Erickson. K. C 30 153
Embry. C. & S 27 153
Bassett, R. I. C 27 152
Barnett, C. & S 11 151
Salzmann, C. & S 10 150
Hampton, R. I. C 4 144
Forbes. R. I. C 12 143
Sanford. R. I. C 15 141
Sharpe. R. I. C 26 141

U. S. of
BUREAU.

Sunday;
temperature.

Wyoming, where the at
was degrees above zero.

to the of the
storm, weather, without

change indi-
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the Lawrence Valley. Jacksonvilletemperature changes Kansas
portant. coldest In northeastern Orleans
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4S 34 .00
3S 32 .00
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44 22

42 30 .00
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Spencer, R.
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SOUTHWEST EIGHTEENTH

Averages.
Klove's 795
Clemann & Salzmann 794
R. 790
R. Club 753

League Records.
High team score single games,

Klove's 938
High score games,

Clemann Salzmann 2495
High individual score single

Vieriech, K. C. and Thorns, R.
234

individual score games.
Warren Klove's 613

All

reiK" Arrowsfly wind.
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the news the time

NOTICE
the citizens of Island:

have moved from 1912
avenue to 411 Fourteenth
and will pleased to attend to
any carpenter and job work you
may Thanking you
past favors. remain.

Yours for service,

J. A. BOM AN,

411 Fourteenth

Daily United States Weather Map

Department Agriculture
WEATHERJ& f
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Unsettled tonight and S.)
no change in C"
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EXPLANATORY NOTES.Observations taken a. m.. 75th ronrldian time.
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N'e York
Norfolk
Phoenix
St. Louis

46
j

40
St. Paul
San Diego 64
San Francisco 56
Seattle 50
Washington 4S
Winnipeg 22
Yellowstone 3S

3
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40
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17 140

J. M. SHICUIER. Local Forecaster.
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There is nothing so terrible as
without insight. Goethe.

All the news all the time The Argua
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